
MEDICAL MATTRESS EXPERTS

STRETCHER
MATTRESSES



Forté Pressure Care Stretcher Support 

Surfaces deliver excellent patient comfort and 

uncompromised care. Utilising premium quality 

foam and material selected for their performance, 

the Forté Stretcher Support Surfaces provide 

consistent care in demanding medical environments 

and are customizable to suit any patient stretcher 

configuration, size and function. Forté Stretcher 

mattresses are specifically designed to provide 

sustained support and pressure injury prevention for 

a significantly longer period of time than the typical 

stretcher mattress. This is a benefit for situations 

where patients are kept on a stretcher waiting for a 

bed to become available for a longer period of time 

than anticipated. 

STRETCHER
MATTRESSES



Icon IPT

The Icon IPT provides excellent pressure care, comfort and support for patient transport and 
ambulance journeys. Answering requirements from the patient transport and Ambulance 
sectors, the Icon IPT provides patients a more comfortable transfer and greater protection 
against pressure injury. High performance foam and covering materials are utilised the 
manufacture of the Icon IPT to provide exceptional durability in demanding patient transfer 
situations. The core design provides superior shock absorption for additional comfort during 
stretcher transfer. The Icon IPT is customisable to suit any patient stretcher configuration, size 
and function. 

Patient Transport Pressure Care 
Stretcher Mattress

SHEAR & FRICTION:  

REPOSITIONING:

INFECTION CONTROL:

FIRMNESS:

MOISTURE & MICROCLIMATE:

PERFORMANCE & LONGEVITY:

MOBILITY & FUNCTION:

PRESSURE CARE RATING:                  MEDIUM RISK 

              

/ Icon Transport Stretcher IPT
CODE DIMENSIONS (MM) SIZE

IPT1000 1860x470x125/95 (Truncated) Stryker M1

IPT1001 1860x570x125/95 (Truncated) Stryker XPS

Customisable to suit any model and function of bed, stretcher or trolley

    THERAPEUTIC WEIGHT RANGE*                             200KG

 APPLICATIONS              PRE-ADMISSION CLINICS      THEATRES      EMERGENCY DEPARTMENTS        GENERAL PATIENT STRETCHERS

    WARRANTY**                                                                     5-YEAR FOAM CORE WARRANTY 4-YEAR COVER WARRANTY

STANDARD COVER TYPE                                              DOUBLE COATED PREMIFLEX W/NON-SLIP PATCHES ON BASE



Features

MOISTURE & MICROCLIMATE:

PERFORMANCE & LONGEVITY:

MOBILITY & FUNCTION:

PRESSURE CARE RATING:                  MEDIUM RISK 

              

TRIPLE SEGMENT, SPLIT BASE 

 Provides enhanced contouring with stretcher surface

DUAL DENSITY, GRADED CORE 

 Graded for immersion and support

 High performance, premium quality foam

 Anti-microbial treatment applied to foam maximises longevity and core 
micro-climate

ANGLED STRENGTHENED SIDE REGION

 Provides lateral support and increased stability within the support surface

 Facilitates patient ingress/egress by providing additional support

AIROFORM MEMORY MEDIUM IMMERSION INTERFACE LAYER

 High shock absorption properties enhancing patient comfort

 High Temperature Stability to deliver consistent immersion, performance and comfort

 Maximises Patient contact with Support Surfaces Providing Pressure Redistribution

 Alleviates localised pressure points

 Depth calibrated to maximise functionality and patient mobility

 Visco-elastic/Memory Foam cell structure provides low-shear surface

 Firmness: Medium

SLOPED HEEL PRESSURE TRANSFER ZONE

 Enhances pressure relief & protection for critical at-risk heel region

 Offloads pressure from the patients heels and transfers it to calf area

 Unobtrusive, does not require any adjustment

PREMIUM FIRM FOUNDATION LAYER

 Provides protection against ‘bottoming-out’ during transfer, repositioning and 
whilst in the inclined/fowler position

 Provides exceptional comfort, support for repositioning and patient care




